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The Prcblwi Pacing Ratuarlpn

Today the U.S. iswitnessing a significant and accelerating decline
of water quality and resource abundance in the majority of our major
coastal environments. Over-exploitation of resources is one obvious
problem. More than 99 percent of the world's marine fish catch is
taken within 200 miles of land. In one estuary alone it is said
that nearly one half of the nation's oysters are harvested.

It cannot be assumed that depleted stocks will recover naturally in
the face of continued harvest pressure and loss of breeding grounds
and nurseries, caused by pollution of coastal waters and the
draining of wetlands for development.

This leads to a second, more insidious problem. In the united
States alone, approximately 70 percent of the population lives
within 50 miles of the coastline. The proportion is increasing by 5
percent each decade. If this trend continues for a few years, half
the U.S. population will be living In coastal zones an only 5
percent of the total land. Because of moderate temperature,
recreational opportunities and a certain natural ambiance these
areas are drawing people like a magnet.

As a result our major estuaries are experiencing accelerated rates
of exposure to the concentrated by-products of civilizations
pollution from treated and untreated sewage, industrial waste
discharges, and fertilizer and soil runoff from nearby agricultural
lands.
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Thereisanurgentandunprecedentedneedformanagementpolicies
thatwillarresttheresultingenvironmentalproblemsbeforemarine
systemsareirreversiblydegradedandtheirvaluableresources
irretrievablylostandmultipledwellingunitselbowout
recreationalopportunitiesandnaturalhabitatswhileasphalt
substitutesforambiance.

FrameworkforManagingEntuariwPreservaticn

Protectionofthenation'sestuarieshasbeenidentifiedasa
nationalpriority.CongresshaschargedtheEnvironmental
ProtectionAgencywiththeresponsibilitiesforrestoringwater
qualityandlivingresourcesthroughimprovedestuarymanagement.
TocarryouttheCongressionalauthorization,EPAestablishedthe
nationalEstuaryProgram(NEP)withintheOfficeofMarineand
EstuarineProtection(OMEP).Onenationalprogramisimplemented
throughtheEPARegionalOfficesundertheguidanceoftheOMEP.

ToprovideassuranceofstrongscientificsupportCongresshas
chargedtheNationalOceanographicAtmosphericAdministration
(N.O.A.A.)throughtheNationalEstuarineManagementOfficetotake
responsibilityforresearchintolivingresourcesandhabitat
protection.

TheU.S.PishandWildlifeServiceandtheArmyCorpsofEngineers
makeuptheremainderoftheresponsibleagenciesofthefederal
government.

Hoststatesborderingournation'sestuarieshaveestablished
environmentalmanagementstructurestodealwithcoastaland
estuarinesystems.Forexample:

Somestateshavetakentheinitiativetodealdirectlywiththe
criticallandareaswithin1000feetofshore.Townsandcities
borderingcoastalareasandbayshaverecognizedtheirroleasthe
firstlineofdefenseagainstestuarinedegradation.Ccrmunityand
municipalofficialshavethedirectresponsibilityforsewage
treatment,landuseplanning,zoningandagriculturalpractices.

Insomestates,officialsfromtownsandcitiesattheheadwatersof
riversandstreamshaverecognizedtheirroleintherestorationand
preservationeffortandhavebeguntoaddresstheproblemof
deforestationandlandconversiononbaysandestuariesmanymiles
downstream.

Thisformalinstitutionalstructureisheldresponsiblefordefining
theproblem,developingaframeworkforaction,settinggoalsand
designingmechanisesforachievingthosegoals.Somewaytrustbe
foundforthetheseinstitutionsandthepeoplewhomanthemto
sustainthewillandthenecessaryresourcesforthedecades
requiredtoachievewaterqualityandhabitatprotectiongoals.



The private sector

The motivation for restoring and preserving our estuaries, has come,
as well, from an aroused public. The ultimate success of any
cleanup effort depends upon the public remaining concerned.
Government efforts at estuarine protection must be monitored and
participated in by the public to ensure that water quality goals are
achieved. The public must build and sustain the constituency to
helpgovernment environmental managers maintain the needed resources
to complete the restoration effort.

"Users' of the estuary and of resources that affect estuarine
quality — fishermen, boaters, the merchant marine, industries,
farmers, tourists and the residents of the coorainities connected to
thecoast by land or streams abutting the coast must find ways to
build comprehensive coalitions to support the needed action to
restore and protect the coastal environment.

Tha scientific cctrtrunlty

GOTernment-spcnsored science and research is revealing the status of
water quality and living resources in major estuarine watersheds.
However, baseline data has not been established for every estuary.
The ultimate success of any restoration effort will depend upon the
extent of the data base and the quality of research facilities
focused on the estuary.

The purpose of this paper is to recognize how the traditional tools
of regulation and enforcement are being employed by environmental
managers today to find ways to manage the restoration and
preservation effort and consider some new tools available to them
which recognize the realities of today's "Nobody's in Charge
Society". Beyond that we present for consideration what government
decision makers will need to do to make environmental management
decisions that stick as they get used totheir leadership role in a
world of "upside-down pyramids".

Leadership of the Tnfonwd

He are indebted to Harlan Cleveland, Dean of the Hubert Humphrey
Institute of Public Affairs, University of Minnesota, for clarifying
the problem for us in a speech at the World Future Society
Conference, New York, July 1986, and in his book entitled: The
Knowledge Executive — Leadership in an Information Snclpfy.

I will excerpt bis principal points:

Shortly after the attempted assassination of President
Reagan in 1981, Secretary of State Alexander Haig
announced on television from the White Bouse that "I
am in control here...." That statement produced
neither reassurance nor anger from the American
people: rather, the response was nervous laughter, as
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in watching theater of the absurd. Ke, the people,
know by instinct that in our pluralistic democracy no
one is, can be, nor is even supposed to be "in
control". By constitutional design, reinforced by the
information-rich conditions of work, we live in a
"nobcdy-iri-charge" society.

In a twbody-in-charge society, where decisions are
node by consensus and committee, policy is made by an
upside-down version of the traditional pyramid of
power.

More and more work gets dene by horizontal process—or
it doesn't get dene. More and moredecisions are made
with wider and wider consultation—or they don't
"stick". A revolution in the technology of
organization—the twilight of hierarchy—is already
under way.

In the old days when only a few people were well
educated and "in the know", leadership of the
uninformed was likely to be organized in vertical
structures of conroand and control. Leadership of the
informed is different: it results in the necessary
action only if it is exercised mainly through
persuasion and by consulting those who are going to
haveto do something to makethe decision a decision.

Very large lumbers of people empowered by
knowledge—coming together in parties, unions,
factions, lobbies, interest groups, neighborhoods,
families, and hundreds of other structures—assert the
right or feel the obligation to make policy.

Decision making proceeds not by "reccronendations up,
orders down", but by thedevelopment of a shared sense
of direction among those who must form, the parade if
there is going to be a parade. Participation and
public feedback become conditions precedent to
decisions that stick.

In the upside-down pyramid, where the people really do
make the policy, leadership is continuous
dialogue—not an act, but an interaction between
leaders and followers.

Certainly every environmental manager has experienced the
frustration of seeing carefully crafted regulatory policy being
brought to court before it couldbe implemented. In other instances
months of staff work has become the butt of criticism by private
sector activists and the media.

Dr. Cleveland underscores the environmental managers' dllemna when
he says—



It's more and more obvious: those with visible
responsibility for leadership are nearly always too
visible to take the responsibility for change—until
it becomes more dangerous to stand there than to move.

about Ccximrm Uroundi Center for Policy Negotiation

Cccmon Ground is an organization that is dedicated to finding ways
to help government decision makers make public policy decisions that
stick. It is concentrating at this time on environmental management
decisions. It is seeking practical solutions to the leadership
problem of an informed society.

Our organization is directed to help environmental decision makers,
specifically, policymakers from government and the private sector:

— who need to make, or seek to have others make, public
policy decisions that can be Implemented and not
challenged in the courts

— who need to demonstrate that true leadership today
derives from effective "followership"

— who need to protect themselves from the reality that:

"those with visible responsibility for leadership are
nearly always too visible to take the responsibility
for change — until it becomes more dangerous to stand
there than to move"

— who recognize that leadership of the informed can
result in the necessary actions only if it is
exercised mainly through persuasion andby consulting
those who are going to have to dc nnmething to make
the decision a decision

In short, the people who recognize that colleglal, not carntand,
structures become the more natural basis for organizing decision
making and that conferring and "networking" not "command and
control" become the mandatory models for getting things done. Our
goal is to help environmental managers prove that, more and more,
decisions are made with wider andwider consultation or they don't
stick (ie. participation and public feedback become precedent to
decisions that stick). Cannon Ground provides this help through a
process called Policy Negotiation.

about Policy negotiation

Policy negotiation is a conferring and networking mechanism which
offers a non-threatening means for demonstrating to government
decision makers the art of consultative decision making as an
alternative to "cotrtitand and control*.
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Itisaneutralprocessthatidentifiesamanageablenumberof
knowledgeablepeopleconcernedwithanissueandprovidesfortheir
interactioninanorderlyandstructuredmanneruntileffective
publicpolicycanbedevelopedandembracedbythevisible
leadership.

Itisatransitionprocessthatrecognizestheexistenceof
hierarchies("thesystem")andassiststhemtofunctionmore
effectivelyinachangingsocietybylearningandapplyingtheart
ofconsultativedecisionmaking.

Itisaprocesswhichenablesthegovernmentmanagertoparticipate
informally,atfirst,withoutmakinganyccotrdtroentuntilhehasa
chancetoexperiencefirsthandthefeelingofrealpowerthat
derivesfromconsultation.Hecanexperimentbymakingconsultative
decisionsandseehowtheyworkwithoutprematurevisibilityor
accountability.

Itisamechanismtodealwiththerealitiesofthe"upsidedown
pyramidwherethepeoplereallydomakethepolicy—where
leadershipisacontinuousdialogue—notanactbutaninteraction
betweenleadersandfollowers".

Itthereforecontainswithinitselfthechancetohaveanimpacton
thelegislativeprocessinawaythatwillproducelawswhichare
designedtobeimplementedthroughconsultativemanagementrather
thanlitigation.Thismeanslawswhichprovidemeansfor
interactionratherthancompliancedeadlineswhichareusedas
targetdatesforlitigation.

PolicyNegotiationandtheErwironrnentalManager

TheCenterforPolicyNegotiationisanonprofiteducationaland
scientificorganization,founded12yearsagotohelppeoplework
togethertobuildsolutionstoenvironmentalandenergyproblems
whichreconciletheirdifferentinterests.PolicyNegotiationhas
beendesignedtohelpconcernedindividualstodefinesharplya
publicpolicyproblemandthenmeettodevelopanactionplanfor
resolvingit.

AllccmrunicationinapolicynegotiationmanagedbytheCenteris
"off-the-record",yetpolicynegotiationsarecoordinatedwith
formalgovernmentdecisionmakingprocesses.Inshort.Policy
Negotiationisdesignedtohelppeopletoworkwithintheformal
governmentdecisionmakingsysteminordertomakethesystemwork
better.

PolicyNegotiationisthereforecriticaltodecisionmakerswhoneed
acomprehensiveunderstandingofanissuebeforetheymakepolicy
reccnnendations.PolicyNegotiationhelpsdecisionmakerstobuild
strongconstituenciesandassuresthatpolicyrecotinendationscanbe
implemented.



The Center's role is limited to identifying and fostering
collaboration among interest groups, technical expertise and
decision makers. The Center's work is dene as soon as the parties
are able to sustain a collaboration. It is a catalyst for what is
in motion, not another layer in the management structure.

Trie Kinds of Tasues Addressed

Policy Negotiation has been effectively used to address issues:

• where environmental and economic concerns must be
integrated, reconciled and considered;

• where a considerable period of time may be required to
define the problem, develop an action plan and implement
the solution; and

• where the degree of uncertainty requires a high degree of
scientific and technical expertise to inform the decision
process.

Policy Negotiation has been utilized by Coastal and Estuarine
Managers in the following instances:

Georges Bank

Between 1979-1982, the Center assisted U.S. EPA, NCAA and DOI to
design and implement a program for monitoring the impacts of oil
exploration upon the Georges Bank. The agencies were collaborating
through the Georges Bank Biological Task Force.

Litigants from the diverse interests within the private sector and
government were incorporated into a policy negotiation network and
convened meetings. Policy Negotiation helped them to define joint
goals and to work collaboratively until agreement was reached on an
ecosystem monitoring plan. Government and private interests were
helped to integrate science and technology in their final policy
decision. After implementation was complete, the parties reviewed
the implementation of the overall resource management plan and
confirmed the quality of the government lease management process.

Chesapeake Bay

In 1981, the Director of the EPA Chesapeake Bay Program asked the
Center to assist Bay Program staff and staff of the Citizens Program
for the Chesapeake Bay (CPCE) to design and test the Resources Users
Management Team (RLKT) Concept. The Center helped EPA staff to
identify key participants for BUMT and to define the role of RIOT in
planning a management synthesis of research findings. The Center
assisted with the planning and implementation of the first two
meetings of RUKT. The Center's assistance in the Chesapeake Bay
Phase I effort was no longer necessary, once the members of REHT
were able to collaborate. The collaborative activity which followed
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was facilitated by U.S. EPA's Chesapeake Bay Program and the
nonprofit Citizens Program for the Chesapeake Bay.

Today's Tools for Managing the Bnruarine Environment

The principal void in managing the restoration and preservation of
an estuary is a means to build a cccprehensive coalitions of users
and impacted parties from the private sector with a cccmcn goal and
to assure that the coalition isutilized by government environmental
managers in developing and implementing an estuarine protection plan.

The* skills of "cKxaninity of interest" building, meeting management,
facilitation, mediation and negotiation have been combined to
develop the process called Policy Negotiation. It can be utilized
to build and sustain a comprehensive coalition within an estuary and
to assist enviratDental managers to utilize that coalition to make
decisions that will stick.

National Eafcuarv Program

Currently the Center is developing a project for the Office of
Marine and Estuarine Protection which will utilize policy
negotiation to help build the coalitions that are needed to provide
the .framework for public/private sector collaboration. The Center
will help the parties set goals and develop action plans in three of
the nation'8 largest estuaries.

These tools applied in these ways can provide the kinds of
continuous interaction between leaders and followers which is needed
to make environmental management decisions that stick.



Estuarine and Coastal Management - Toolsof the
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CONSERVATION PLANNING: AN
EFFECTIVEPROCESSFORCOASTAL LOCALITIES

David F. Weaver and Dexter L. Hayes
New Hanover CountyPlanning Department

320 Chestnut Street
Wilmington, NC 28401

New Hanover County, which includes the City of Wilmington in coastal North
Carolina, has attempted to faco the classic problem of reaping tho
benefits of desirable growth while simultaneously protecting those natural
resources and amenities which have served to stlmulato much of the growth.

The County has dovoloped and Implemented a comprehension and innovative
planning process to deal with this problem. This process has rosulted In
tho offective implementation of a Conservation Overlay District (COD) as
part of the Zoning Ordlnanco. This paper summarises tho problems that
faco tho County, and the planning process and treasures developed to
rectify the problems. Finally, several concluding remarks aro made
concorning tho first two years of implementation of tho COD and of the
effectiveness of tha planning process in general.

(1) Tho Problem

New Hanover grew by approximately 25% between 1970-1980, with 17 of those
percontago points duo to not ln-migration. Tha County is still growing by
sevoral per cent a year. Tho County is nearly surrounded by wator. Its
boundaries consist of approximately 37% coastal borrior island and sound
shorolino, 56% ootusxlne river shoreline, and only 7% land. The principal
biotic community in the County is seme type of wetland such as salt marsh,
swamp forest, or pocosin. These natural foaturos havo supported
commorcial and sport shellfishlng and finfishing, provided attractive
surroundings for aocond homo and retirement devolopmont, and supported
educational and scientific research.

Rapid dovelopmont, however, has threatened those coastal resourcoa by such
means as alteration of natural drainage patterns, otorawator runoff
pollution, and Indiscriminate filling, dredging, and clearing. In 1983,
for example, 41% of the Capo Fear Rivor ostuarios bordoring How Hanover
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County were closed for ohollflshlng due to pollution, compared to 15% for
tho State. Tha Initiation of construction of a Countywido sewer system
will greatly increase dovolopment pressure on wetlands, previously
constrained by poor soils and a lack of septic system suitability.

Othor County resources have also boon threatened by rapid development.
Concern has boon expressed for maintaining tha quality and recharge
capacity of tho aquifer system, which the majority of County residents are
dependent upon for potable water. Rapid development has also drastically
reduced much of the open space and woodlands. Many of the hundreds of
water-oriented archeological and historical oitoa in tha County have been
lost to development. Protection of traditional agricultural lands from
urbanization has also been voiced as an issue.

Tho County, State, and Federal regulatory framoworks for conservation of
tho above resources wero considered inadequate before development of this
conservation planning approach. Although tho County's Land Use Plan has a
number of policies oxproasing tha need to prosorve thoso conservation
resources, those policies do not have the force of law but instead provide
only guidelinos. The County's Zoning and Subdivision Ordinances, which
woro adopted prior to tho Plan, did not effectively reflect the policies.
Tho Ordinances had very few provisions either for the conservation of
coastal resources or for affective drainage controls for minimization of
stormwater runoff impacts. Stato and Federal permitting activities, by
means of tho 1974 N. C. Coastal Area Management Act and the 0. S. Corps of
Engineers' Dredge and Fill regulations, provided some protection for
certain projects but did not give the overall conservation resource
protoction desired.

(2) the Responno: Tho Conservation Planning Process

In response to the threatened destruction of tho County's coastal
resources, tho County formally Initiated tho conservation planning process
in 1983 and acquired a Coastal Area Management Act (CAMA) grant from the
Stato. The process culminated in the creation and implementation of the
Zoning Ordinance Conservation Overlay District (COD). Tho COD and other
products are discussed in the following sequential description of tho
planning process.

Stop one: Description of the problem and of possible strategies
This first stop of tho process examined coastal resource problems facing
the County and presented strategies for dealing with then. This stop
resulted in tho production of a Conservation Planning workpaper.

Tho Workpaper brought together information on coastal rooourco concerns,
tha oxtent of land development in tho County, and existing doficionclos in
County regulations. Tho Workpaper also evaluated and recommended
regulatory andother alternative actions that tho County could pursue,
such as public purchaso of fee simple title or easements; property tax
incentives; and zoning to presorvo environmentally sensitive land. These
possible actions have bean well documented by such organizations as tho
American Planning Association's Advisory Service (1975) and the national
Agricultural Lands Study (1981).

Stop two: Analysis of conservation resources

Tho County noxt performed a study of the conservation resource base in the



County. The resulting roport, "Conservation Rosources in Hew Hanover
County", is primarily tho work of a consulting ocologist, David M. DuKond.
DuKond analyzed and classified the biotic communities of the County with
emphasis on dollnoating wotland typos and areas of special significance,
such as shorebird nesting sites and Venus Fly Trap communities. DuKond
also delineated the communities on aerial photographs (1"»400') in
discrote units as small as one acre, and provided some field training to
Planning Department staff.

Planning staff also collected information on significant archeological and
historical sites, primarily from tho State Division of Archives, and on
primary nursery aroas, which ore critical habitats for juvenile shollfish
and finfish. Table 1 lists the classes of rosources examined.

Stop three: Public education and participation

It is essentially impossible to perform a technical, completely objective
analysis of tho absolute benefits and costs of protecting tho difforont
conservation resources. Any attempt to determine the dollar value of an
archoological site, for instance, would be an exercise riddled with
assumptions and vagueness.

It become necessary, thcroforc, to obtain estimates of tho subjective
valuos held by the community relative to each conservation resource. The
community needed to be asked, for example, whether it valued an
archeological site more than a primary nursery area.

The County Board of Commissioners and the Planning Board wore first
educated concerning each rooource with regard to its extent within the
County, its importance to tho County's economy and culture, and its
sensitivity to development impacts. The Commission and Board waro thon
brought togethor in a workshop and led through a simple, itorativo Delphi
process to attempt to reach a consonaus concerning the relative importance
of oach resource. A micro-processor was used to provido rapid feodback
and statistical analysis of each iteration during the workshop.

Consensus was reached that only the wetland communities, maritime
communities, aroas of spocial significance, significant
archoological/historical sites, and primary nursory areas be given
protection. Tho upland and anthropogenic communities wero not considered
valuable enough to preserve. The aquifer recharge areas, although
conoidorod valuable, could not be dolineated with enough procision to
defend it against challenges on a site specific basis.

Stop four: Drafting of tho Conservation Overlay District (COD)

The COD of the Zoning Ordinance is the major product of tho conservation
planning procoos. The COD, drafted by Planning staff, requires varying
levels and means of consorvation of coastal resources doponding upon the
importance of oach resource. The koy provisions of tho COD include tho
following:

"Purpose - The purpose of the Conservation Overlay District
(COD) for conservation resourcoa 1b to protect important
environmental and cultural resources within the County.
Protection of these rosources is necessary to maintain the
County's diverse and ecologically important natural systems; to
preserve tho County's estuarine systems important for finfishlng
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TABLE 1 CLASSES OP CONSERVATION RESOURCES

Upland Communities

Longleaf Pino-Turkey Oak Woodlands
Mixod Pino-Hardwood Forost

Pine Forest

Hardwood Forost

Wetland Cornrainlties

Swamp Forest
Pocosin (including white cedar swamp)
Savannah

Ponds (natural)
Fresh Harsh

Brackish Harsh

Opon tidal wator (fresh, brackish saline)

Maritime Communities

Barrier Island-Beach Complex (including dunes)
Maritime Shrub Thicket

Salt Harsh

Anthropogenic Ccmreunitioo

Pine Plantation

Dredged Material Deposits
Agricultural Land
Succossional Land (revorted)
Utility Corridors
Urban-Developed Land
Impoundments and Lagoons
Rudoral Land

Areas of Spocial Significance

Important Animal Breeding Colonies
Important Animal Species Location
Important Plant Species Location
Potential Natural Areas

Important Community Complexes
Registered Natural Areas

Significant Archeologlcal/Historical Sites

Primary Nursery Area (Plnflsh/Shallflsh)

Agulfor Rocharqe Areas



and shellflshing; to provide open space; and to retain tho
County's archeological and historical horitage."

The COD applies to essentially all subdivisions and commercial or
industrial developments that disturb more than one acre and that occur on
parcolo of record as of the dato of adoption of the COD. Tha development
of one detached single family home or one duplex or two mobile homes on a
single parcel aro oxempt.

The COD requires three main means of protection of tho conservation
rosourcos:

(1) A percentage of tho resourcos, ranging from 50% (e.g. pocosin) to
100% (e.g. salt marsh) must bo preserved in its natural state and
designated as conservation space.
(2) Tho development slto must bo designed to meet performance drainage
requirements for a design storm of 10 year frequency. The design must
also provide for on sito retention of up to tho first 1.0" of Impervious
surface runoff. The required amount of retention depends upon the
importance of the resource as dotcrminod by the workshop.
(3) All structures and impervious surfaces oust be setback up to 100 foot
from tho conservation space.

Tho COD, however, provides flexibility to the developer in sovoral ways.
One, tho COD permits a quasi-transfer of conservation space requirements
from ono resource to another of equal or greator importance. Two, accoss
roads through conservation space are permittod if no other reasonable
alternative is available. Throe, certain minor improvements, such as
boardwalks, aro permitted to allow enhancement or enjoyment of the
conservation space. Four, a residential devoloper is allowod to develop
the same number of units as would havo been allowed bofore tho COD became
effective, by moans of clustering and modification of yard and lot
requirements. Finally, if a devoloper wishes to develop a significant
archeological/historical site, he may do so provided either a detailed
site invostigation is porformed or acquisition and Investigation righto
are given to tho County for at least 60 days.

The conservation spaco or an appropriate easement may bo dedicated to the
County, State, or Fedoral government, or to a qualifiod non-profit
organization. Another alternative is for the parcel owner or homeownor's
association to rotaln ownorship, provided the conservation spaco is not
disturbed.

Step five: Public review and adoption of tho COD
The staff developed several demonstration projects of how tho COD worked
and presented them to the governing bodies and others, such as the local
chapters of tho Sierra Club and of tho American Society of Civil Enginoors
(ASCE). One such demonstration 3howed how ono oxisting residential
development could havo boon redesigned with minimal impact to moot COD
requirements.

The staff mailed out copies of tho COD to all local dovolopero and
architects, requesting their input. The COD was also discussed at longth
at two public hoarings, one before tho Planning Board and ono before tho
Board of Commissioners. Each governing body passed tho COD unanimously in
tho fall of 1984.
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(3) Conclusions

The COD has been in effect for nearly two (2) years. Between forty to
fifty subdivisions and othor developments havo been affected by this
ordinance. Only one interpretation of the COD by tho County Planning
Department regarding a subdivision has been appealed. This appeal, taken
to the County Commissioners by the developer, was donlod. Gonorally, most
developers have boon cooperative in working with the COD. Thoir
cooperation may bo due to oovoral factors, including dillgenco by Planning
staff in assisting developers with interpretation of the ordinance and
with on-site delinoation of conservation rosources; recognition by
developers that the additional costs imposed by the COD are not
prohibitive in this high growth aroa; and tho realization by dovelopors
that tho delay and oxpenao of contesting tho COD in court probably would
exceed tho cost of complianco with the COD.

Generally, very little coordination has occurred batwoon tho County and
oither Fodoral or State agencies with regard to the meshing of COD
requirements with State or Federal wetland requirements. This lack of
coordination of three different sots of wotlond regulations has been a
legitimate sore point with developers. The County has felt justified,
however, in keeping the COD because of continuing changes in State and
Foderal rogulations. Federal and State loopholes and lack of Federal and
State enforcement.

The COD still has oovoral weaknesses. Although the rogulations have boon
"fine-tunod" twico in two yoars, now development situations may arise
whore tho regulations may appear too stringent or not stringent enough.
In addition, tho actual delineation or flagging of a conservation resource
is still partially dependent upon best professional judgement.

In general, howovor, this conservation planning process can serve as a
model for other localities to follow where natural rosources ore being
threatonod. The process io particularly rolovant for coastal localities
because of the COD'a emphasis an performance drainago controls, setbacks,
and preservation of valuable wetland. It is Important to noto that
property rights in terms of both density and the ability to develop
water-dopondent uses havo not been diminished.

The process realistically applies a number of classic problem-solving
steps, as detailed earlier. One important step, tho workshop with tho
County Ccnsnissionors and Planning Board, not only obtained an educated
consensus of subjective values for the conservation resources from
community leaders, but also gained their political Bupport of the COD
through thoir involvement in the process. Analysis of the conservation
rosources was also important in providing technical documentation and
justification for the COD. Development of tho detailed aerial photos and
field training of tho staff helps relieve tho burdon on the developer in
determining the extent of conservation resources on his property.

The procoss is helpful by integrating into a single comprehensive sot of
rogulations the protection of numerous environmental concerns, and
applying the regulations to all major uses. The protoction of wotlando,
for instance, also preserves open space, maintains aquifer recharge areas,
and performs othor functions.



The COD is innovative as a performance zoning district. It requires
preservation of natural areas not only for their rolo in maintaining
economically important environmental functions such as supporting tho
fishing industry and minimizing flooding, but also for their inherent
values as ecological communities. Savannahs, for example, contain
numerous scientifically and educationally interesting collections of small
plants. Tho COD's performanca drainage standards, clustering capability,
and othor provisions give flexibility to the dovolopor as long as tho
final result achieves tho COD's purposes. The specificity of the COD's
performance standards and revlow criteria, however, eliminate the
potontial burden of discretionary or arbitrary slto review of developments
by the County in the administration of the COD.

National Agricultural Lands Study, 1981. "Tho Protection of
Farmland: A Referenced Guidebook for Stato and Local Governments,"
USGPO, 1981 0 - 335-616

Planning Advisory Service 1975, "Performance Controls for Sensitive
Lands" PAS No. 307-308.
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Estuarine andCoastal Management • Tools ofihe Abstractonly
Trade. Proceedings of theTenth National Conference
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BEHAVIORAL MAPPING OF BEACH USE AT
FIRE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE

Susan Cutter and Enid Lotstein
Depaiuuem of Geography

Rutgers University
New Brmswick.NI 08903

Behavioral mappingwas usedasone technique to assessvisitoruse patterns on beaches.
Bi-weekly visitoruse was monitoredandmapped for the summer 1985 field season. Nearly 4,300
observations were made on the location of users using a standardized grid system and selected
characteristics (gender,attire,age,activity).

Fielddatawerethencomputerized andsubjectto multivariate statistical analyses. A series
of computer maps were generatedillustrating the patterning of users on the beach as well as the
determinantsofthis spatialdistribution.

Recent governmental actionsranging from the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 to the
recently implemented budget reductionsresulting from the Gnunm-Rudman-Hollings law have
adversely affectedsocialscienceresearch in national parks. The useof questionnaire surveys,the
mainstay of social science research, has been particularly restricted. Behavioral mapping is a
particularlyuseful alternative,as it yields substantialobservationaldata on actualbehavior. At the
sametime,it doesnotneedOMB approval, is rather simpleto implement, andmoreimportantly it
is cost-effective to use.
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MANAGING ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
IN A SENSITIVE COASTAL AREA

Mel Willis
McClelland Engineers, Inc.

2140 Eastman Avenue
Ventura. CA 93003

Introduction

This paper traces the efforts of Santa Barbara County to develop a
workable plan for a sensitive coastal dune-wetland complex and its
subsequent use to regulate the siting and design of major energy devel
opment projects. An important feature of this paper is a description
of the process followed by Santa Barbara County to develop an energy
facility siting management plan for the dune-wetland system and the
effect this plan had on subsequent project siting and design.

In 1977, eight years after the infamous Santa Barbara Channel oil
spill, the County of Santa Barbara began a planning effort that would
take five years to complete — the preparation of a local coastal
program, a component of the California Coastal Management Program.
Because the coastal aroa onshore and offshore Santa Barbara County

continues to be a major oil producing aroa, the issue of coastal energy
development was a major consideration in the preparation of the Santa
Barbara County Local Coastal Program.

The Nipomo Dunes, lying within northern Santa Barbara County and
southern San Luis Obispo County, are a portion of the largest remaining
coastal dune-wetland complex in California. Recognizing that Its
ecological and scenic values are of national significance, tho U.S.
Dopartmcnt of the Interior designated this area a National Natural
Landmark. The Santa Barbara County Local Coastal Program designated
the portion of the Nipomo Dunes within its jurisdiction — tho Mussel
Rock Dunes — an environmentally sensitive habitat area.
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Normally the California Coastal Act severely limits development within
areas having this designation) however, the Nipomo Dunes have high
potential for energy facility siting because of underlying oil fields
and nearby offshore oil production areas. Although the California
Coastal Act is primarily oriented to resource protection, it also
places high priority on energy resource development. The Nipomo Dunes,
therefore, provide a classic example of conflict between public
policies for protection of sensitive coastal resources and policies
that encourage energy dovalopmont.

History of Development

The open and shifting nature of the dunes has greatly restricted man's
use of the area. Tha scenic qualities of the dunes and proximity to
the ocean result in a significant potential for recreational use,
although unauthorized off-road vehicle activity is a major threat to
the ecological balance of the dunes. The impact of energy development
within the dunes, however, has been the principal focus of the county's
planning efforts in the aroa.

Two oil fields underlie portions of the Nipomo Dunes, and an offshore
oil production area is in proximity. The past history of energy
facility siting in tho aroa relates to exploration and development of
these fields.

The Guadalupe oil field covoro approximately 2000 acres, all underlying
the Nipomo Dunes. Host of the producing area is north of the Santa
Maria River in San Luis Obispo County, although a small producing lease
is located directly on the beach in Santa Barbara County. Recent
development activity in this field has been closely related to enhanced
recovery techniques, particularly thermal recovery by cyclic steam
Injection.

To the east of the Nipomo Dunes, In Santa Barbara County, is the Santa
Maria Valley field. In 1980, the discovery of a westward extension of
the field raised the possibility that it also extended beneath the
Nipomo Dunes. Coastal permits were subsequently granted for explora
tory wells just outsido the dunes, but no facilities were allowed
anywhere within tho designated environmentally sensitivo habitat area.

Offshore the Nipomo Dunes is the Santa Maria Basin. In Kay 1981, the
federal government held OCS Lease Sale No. 53, which included the Santa
Maria Basin area offshore northern Santa Barbara and southern San Luis

Obispo counties. Exploratory drilling following the lease sale
resulted in several major new oil discoveries. Plans for the develop
ment of these new fields includod pipelines across tho dunes to onshore
facilities.

Development of Management Plan

In 1978, in response to an application for exploratory drilling within
the Nipomo Dunes, the County of Santa Barbara sought to obtain more
detailed information on the environmentally sensitive dune ecosystem
through a special study of the area. The goal of the study was to



provide adequate information for a management plan to ensure that
anticipated energy development in the dunes is compatible with this
valuable coastal resource and is consistent with the requirements of
the California Coastal Management Program. Tho specific objectives of
the study were:

1. An inventory of the natural resources of the dunes>

2. Scenarios of potential energy development in the area;

3. An assessment of the impacts of all potential energy develop
ment;

4. Performance standards for anticipated energy facilities
including alternative siting strategies.

The outcome of the study was the development of an energy facility
siting management plan for the Nipomo Dunes (Envicom, 19B0).

In applying the specific policies of tho California Coastal Act to the
Nipomo Dunes, a basic conflict developed between one section of the Act
that mandated strong protection for environmentally sensitive habitat
areas and other policies setting the highest priority for coastal-
dependent industrial development. In passing the Coastal Act, the
California Legislature recognized that conflicts between the Act's
policies may ariso and directed that "such conflicts be resolved in a
manner which on balance is the most protective of significant coastal
resources." The basic strategy formulatod in the development of the
management plan for the Nipomo Dunes, therefore, is to ensure that: (a)
only those facilities are permitted that absolutely require a site
within the dunes to be able to function; (b) permitted facilities are
sited so as to avoid those portions of the dunes with the highest
resource value and sensitivity to disturbance; and (c) permitted energy
facilities meet strict performance standards to minimize impacts to
coastal resources to the maximum extent feasible.

A key element of the management plan, developed to minimize disruption
of habitat values, is a resource sensitivity map that depicts the
variation in habitat value and susceptibility to disturbance within the
dune system. The concept of "habitat value" is not defined by a single
resource value, but is a summation of all resource values that make

that specific habitat area unique. These factors include vegetation,
wildlife, scenic quality, archaeological sites, and geologic suitabil
ity. The usefulness of the resource sensitivity map as a planning tool
is that it identifies those areas within this environmentally sensitive
area that are least susceptible to disturbance, taking into account all
factors of importance to its overall quality. Conversely the resource
sensitivity map identifies those aroas with the highest habitat value
and susceptibility to disturbance and which, therefore, should be
avoided for facility siting.

Plan Implementation

After several controversial hearings before the Santa Barbara County
Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, the management plan was
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adopted. On June 18, 1981, it was certified by the California Coastal
Commission and became a component of the Santa Barbara County Local
Coastal Program and the California Coastal Management Program. Since
certification, it has boon used In several major energy facility siting
decisions.

Husky Oil project

In August 1981, shortly after adoption of the Nipomo Dunes energy
facility siting management plan, the Husky Oil Company Initiated
development plan processing with the County of Santa Barbara for as
many as 57 oil wells within thoir lease that encompassed a substantial
area within the dune habitat area. To prepare its oil lease develop
ment plan, Husky Oil closoly followed the policies of the management
plan. To minimize the area to bo disturbed, Husky Oil consolidated its
57 proposed well sites onto three drilling/production islands. The
resource sensitivity map was utilized to locate the throo drilling
islands in the least sensitive areas. More importantly, the proposed
oil lease development plan complied with the objective of the manage
ment plan by only siting facilities within the dune habitat area that
were absolutely essential. All other facilities (e.g., storage tanks,
processing equipment, etc.) wore proposed to be sited in a location
outside the dune habitat area. The only facilities to be located
within the dune habitat area wore pumping units, once drilling was
completed.

In March 1983, after lengthy public hearings, the County of Santa
Barbara approved the Husky Oil project, subject to 36 conditions
reflecting the performance standards incorporated into tho management
plan. In addition, Husky Oil was required to delete one of the three
drilling islands because of its proximity to the nesting aroa of an
ondangcrcd bird, tho California least tern.

Development of Santa Maria basin offshore area

Offshore the Nipomo Dunes, sovoral major oil discoveries occurred in
tho Santa Maria Basin. One oil company submitted a plan to develop its
offshore lease by installation of a large production platform several
miles southwest of the Nipomo Dunes. To transport its oil to an
onshore facility for processing and storage, a pipeline across the dune
habitat area was proposed.

To comply with tho intent of the dune management plan, a pipeline
corridor was chosen with the least potential to disturb sensitive
areas. The offshore to onshore pipeline landfall site was chosen in an
existing oil production loase north of the Santa Maria Rivor in San
Luis Obispo County. Because San Luis Obispo County had followed a
similar approach to developing a management plan for the portion of the
Nipomo Dunes within its jurisdiction, siting of the pipeline corridor
utilized the resource sensitivity map to carefully "thread* a route
across the dunes to avoid disturbing sensitive areas. In addition, the
oil company initiated a research program to develop methods for restor
ing coastal dune areas impacted by underground pipelino laying.



Aquaculture project

The most recent facility to proposed siting within the Nipomo Dunes
habitat area was an aquaculture project for the commercial raising of
abalonc. Under the California Coastal Act, aquaculture is defined to
be coastal-dependent and given high priority for siting along the
coast. Unlike the previously discussed projects, however, the selec
tion of the aquaculture facility site did not closely follow the
policies or intent of the dune management plan. The proposed site was
in a floodplain near the mouth of the Santa Maria Rivor in a palustrine
wetland. A survey of the site revealed the existence of a plant that
was a state candidate for rare status.

Although the management plan was prepared to guide the siting of energy
facilities, its policies are also appropriate for minimizing the impact
of any major industrial facility. Bocause of the apparent inconsis
tencies with the intent of the management plan, particularly the
proposed location within a wetland, considerable public agency and
citizen opposition to the aquaculture project arose. Because of
virtually certain denial of the project, the application was withdrawn
and a now site was proposed in a nearby location, outside the wetland
area, that much more closely complied with the intent of the management
plan.

Conclusions

The development of the Nipomo Dunes energy facility siting management
plan, and its subsequent implementation, provides several lessons that
are appropriate to industry, government, and private citizens that are
involved in similar siting decisions in environmentally sensitive

1. Energy development in areas that have high habitat value will
require measures by industry entailing substantially higher
costs of doing business. The costs of complying with siting
criteria and environmental performance standards will
directly increase with habitat value, not always linearly.
In some cases habitat value may be high enough to preclude
development.

2. For government, the keys to a successful plan for managing
development in an environmentally sensitive area are: (a)
preparation of rules that are explicit, easily understood,
and with minimum latltudo for Individual interpretation; and
(b) sticking to the rules once adopted.

The Nipomo Dunes energy facility siting management plan was formulated
at a time when lengthy waiting lines at gasoline stations emphasized to
the public the need to develop domestic energy resources, but the
memory of tho effects of the Santa Barbara Channel oil spill was also
still frooh in the public mind. The subsequent implementation of the
plan has demonstrated that a workable solution Is possible for managing
development in sensitive coastal areas.
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THE USE OF ZONING REGULATIONS TO REDUCE
COMPETITION BETWEEN COASTAL DEPENDENT USES

AND NON-COASTAL DEPENDENTUSES

A. Kevin Crawfordand CharlesT. McCaffrey
Departmentof State
Albany,NY 12231

In New York State, as elsewhere throughoutthe nation,development pressurein coastal
areasis substantialand increasing. The result is often to limit public access to, and recreationaluse
of, the shore, as well as to drive out commercial and industrial operations which depend on a
waterfront location. In New York, several types of development, but particularly residential
development, compete with coastal dependent uses for waterfront land. Without regulatory
controls and other government incentives, coastal dependent uses for increasingly scarce suitable
waterfront sites.

It is state policy in New York, as expressedin the State'sWaterfront Revitalizationand
Coastal Resources Act and its Coastal Management Program, to promotepublicaccess,recreation,
and coastaldependent uses. While the State has severalmeans for furthering this policy, local
governments throughtheir land use regulations arein the best positionto managethis competition
between uses;and zoning is the most appropriate tool at theirdisposal.

The range of approaches include single use zoning districts, e.g., a marine commercial
districtwith all otheruses prohibited, zoningdistricts which permita rangeof compatibleuses but
not theprincipal competing uses,suchas residential development; zoning districts whichpermit
competing uses but afford incentives in the form of development bonuses to the desired coastal
dependent uses; and zoning districts which require mixed use development, i.e., non-coastal
dependent uses are permittedonly if they also provide forcoastaldependent uses. The specific
approach, or combination of approaches, a municipality should take will depend upon the coastal
dependent uses appropriate to its waterfront and, equally important, upon the degree of
development pressurecoming from non-coastaldependent uses.

Since implementing such regulations mayoften result ina reduction in property values
and be contraryto the development expectationsof propertyowners, need forcare in draftingsuch
zoning regulations is emphasized. The municipality must havea clearideaof preciselywhat uses
areto be promoted,as well as the nature of developmentpressures thatexist. It must particularly
be able to draft regulations in a constitutional and legallyauthorizedmanner. The "due process"
and "taking" issues must be considered.
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Currently, under contract with the Department of State, more than 100 coastal
municipalities are engaged in preparing local coastal management programs. Nearly all are
engaged in major revisions to landuse regulationsalong their coast




